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A BSTRACT
Objective: Serious adverse events occur in healthcare, and do not solely have consequences for patients (first victims), but
also affect physicians involved (second victims). These second victims experience diminished emotional well-being and less
professional performance. An increasing number of hospitals organize support for second victims, although scientific evidence on
the kind of support that is expected and needed is poor. This study therefore investigates support needs after serious adverse
events from both personal (physicians) and organizational (quality and safety staff members) perspectives.
Methods: We conducted semi-structured interviews in a Dutch university medical center. Physicians (N = 19) who had been
directly involved in a serious adverse event participated. In addition, quality and safety staff members (N = 3) reflected on
the support needs as expressed by physicians. Verbatim transcripts were three-fold coded, which led to several themes for our
inductive thematic analysis.
Results: Contrary to recent developments in healthcare organizations, participants did not plea for a hospital-wide support team.
Acceptance of the emotional and professional impact of an adverse event by direct colleagues and supervisors is more important.
Where such a cultural context is provided, physicians prefer support of a close and reliable colleague to cope with emotions and
doubts, a supervisor who monitors recovery, and a healthcare organization that provides information about required procedures to
learn from the events. However, this ideal was seldom found in the competitive working environment. This underlines the need
for a shift from a competitive professional culture into a more supportive one.
Conclusions: Ideally, direct colleagues support each other after an adverse event. This form of collegial support can only be
successful if there is general acceptance of healthcare professionals’ vulnerability and their support needs within the direct
working environment. To create the right circumstances to meet these support needs, both healthcare professionals and hospital
organizations have to recognize and take their responsibilities.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

ings after a case in which a patient is accidentally harmed
[1]
[2]
Saving lives under stressful circumstances evokes emotions or killed, also known as an adverse event. Wu described
of heroism. This sharply contrasts with a physician’s feel- how such events not only have an impact on the patient (first
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victim), but also on the professional involved (second victim).[3] The second victim is thus defined as “a healthcare
provider who is involved in an unanticipated adverse patient
event, a medical error and/or a patient-related injury, and becomes victimized in the sense that the provider is traumatized
by the event”.[4]
Second victims feel confused and experience emotions of
anger, anxiety, guilt, grief, self-criticism, and shame.[5–15]
These emotions have an impact on both their professional and
personal lives.[14, 15] Second victims therefore need time to
recover from adverse events. Their recovery heavily depends
on the extent to which second victims feel supported.[4, 16–19]
Figures of burnout and depression,[20–22] alcohol and drugs
abuse,[23, 24] and even suicidal thoughts[25, 26] amongst second
victims underline the importance of the issue. Despite these
facts, healthcare workers experienced a lack of adequate support.[8, 27, 28] Moreover, compared to other companies with
high-risk professionals, hospitals’ investment in support for
second victims is lagging.[29]
This backlog may be related to the high standards set in the
medical profession. Society,[30] patients and family,[15] and
hospitals and colleagues[10] have great difficulties dealing
with second victims’ vulnerability.[31] Emotions related to
events in which patients are accidentally harmed or killed
are often not accepted.[32] Second victims do not feel free to
talk openly about their feelings, as this is seen as a sign of
weakness.[4] Successful implementation of support teams for
second victims may only be possible if the prevailing culture
shifts from individual blaming to group responsibility, and
to mutual trust and openness amongst colleagues.[33–35]
Recent studies underline the importance and significance of
organizational support for second victims’ recovery.[36, 37]
In line with these findings, an increasing number of hospitals have implemented a second victim support program
over the last few years. In the United States, there are three
leading hospitals.[38, 39] In Brigham and Women’s Hospital, a Center for Professionalism and Peer Support was set
up.[40–42] In Johns Hopkins Hospital, a support program
called RISE (Resilience in Stressful Events) has been implemented.[19, 39, 43] The University of Missouri Health Care has
its forYOU Team.[44, 45] All three support programs similarly
provide a hospital-wide support team with well-trained peer
supporters to help professionals involved in adverse events
with their recovery.[39] By doing so, these hospitals attempt
to create a more open safety culture.[37, 46]
So, adverse events cause second victims to feel emotionally and professionally exhausted within an environment
that poses extremely high demands. Implementation of a
hospital-wide support team and a change of culture should
24
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help them recover faster and better. Surprisingly, we do
not exactly know what second victims regard as ideal form
of support,[42] nor how they expect this to be organized.[38]
The aim of our study is therefore to explore personal and
organizational perspectives on support needs by interviewing
physicians and quality and safety staff members.

2. M ETHODS
2.1 Study design and setting
With a qualitative study approach, we examined interviewees’
experiences and their expectations on types of support. We
conducted one-to-one semi-structured interviews. This way
of data collection was preferred, because it enabled us to
start with open-ended questions derived from literature, and
also gave interviewees an opportunity to add new themes,[47]
which was useful because only little scientific knowledge was
available on our topic. Moreover, it enabled the researchers
to create a safe and confidential setting in which the interviewee would feel comfortable to share his/her thoughts on
personally delicate matters.
This study was conducted in a Dutch university medical center. During our data collection, this hospital provided no
other forms of organized support than the support of a legally
required team of well-trained social workers and nurses. An
interdisciplinary research team of medical and social scientists worked together on this study. Suggestions for relevant
literature data and access to interviewees were provided via
members of the medical staff. A semi-structured guideline
was designed, and interviews were held by a social scientist.
2.2 Study sample
We recruited physicians with various surgical and diagnostic
professional backgrounds (N = 19; 9 men, 10 women; 16
medical specialists consisting of 6 gynecologists, 6 anesthesiologists, 3 intensivists, and 1 psychiatrist, and 3 junior
doctors in gynecology or geriatrics) who all had experienced
a serious adverse event (resulting in severe harm or death)
at least once during their career. In addition, three quality
and safety staff members were interviewed to provide information about the organizational willingness to support
employees. All interviewees were recruited through snowball sampling,[48, 49] starting from two key informants, i.e.
two senior staff members of the hospital’s gynecology department and the quality and safety service, respectively.
Employees from both departments received an e-mail to volunteer in this research. Some physicians who learned about
our study by chance also replied to our request. Interviews
were conducted in January, February and March 2016, until
we reached a saturation point at which no new insights came
forward from the interviews.[50]
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2.3 Data collection

tations of support”, and “organizational culture”.

Interviews took between 45-60 minutes and were situated at a
location preferred by interviewees. Private settings in which
they felt free to talk openly, such as their own workplace or
at home, were chosen in order to encourage interviewees to
share their emotional experiences of fallibility and vulnerability.

2.5 Data reporting
Results were reported as they emerged from data analysis.
Quotes were used to illustrate the results and were translated
from Dutch into English.

The semi-structured interviews started with an explanation
of the aim of the research and an emphasis on the anonymity
of interviewees. First questions of our guideline focused on
interviewees’ thoughts on the concepts “second victim” and
“adverse event”, to make sure that all interviewees were talking about the same topic. After these conceptual questions,
interviewees were invited to talk openly on what impact adverse event(s) had on them. Based on Scott et al.’s “second
victim phenomenon”, the interviewer asked interviewees to
take one impactful event in mind and to describe their recovery and experienced support. Interviewees were invited
to discuss several aspects of processing the impactful event
experienced. Interviews ended with the open question on
interviewees’ opinions on what helpful types of support for
them in case of future events might be.
After analyzing the interviews with physicians, an interview
guide was made to structure the interviews with the quality
and safety staff members. These also started with questioning the concepts used, followed by presenting physicians’
thoughts and views on impact, recovery and support. The
quality and safety staff members were asked to reflect on
physicians’ experiences and expectations from an organizational point of view. This added insights to the ability to
organize and structure peer support.

3. R ESULTS
Starting the interviews by explaining the definition of the
concepts “second victim” and “adverse event”, interviewees
(physicians) often responded that it felt wrong to typify them
as victims. They stated that this term does not fit their image of being a professional, and that it is wrongly chosen,
because it is primarily the patient who is the victim of an
adverse event. They regarded the description “healthcare
professional involved in an adverse event” as a more suitable
label.
“You should never ask men whether they are scared, because
they will always say ‘no’, even though they sometimes are.
Physicians act in the same way. So, you should never ask
a physician whether he is a victim, because he will always
answer ‘no’, even though he sometimes is.” (Physician D)
3.1 Experienced emotions and coping
Although interviewees (physicians) disliked being called
“second victim”, their descriptions of experienced emotions
and coping used did meet the definition and associated characteristics as described in literature. All interviewees (physicians) had felt anger, failure, guilt, self-doubt, sadness, and
disbelief, which underlines the impact of the unintended
events. We could distinguish three ways in which coping
with these emotions occurred.

All interviewees agreed to audio recording the interviews.
We transcribed the recordings verbatim. The interviewer also
made notes during the interviews and summarized these at
the end of each session to check if answers were understood
properly. With this approach, some respondents were compelled to add something new or to explain their opinion in
more detail.

First, there were some interviewees (physicians) who had
spoken about the event with a colleague several times. This
had relieved them emotionally. Informal collegial conversations and formal team discussions about the specific case and
about practicing their work had helped restoring their professional confidence. What had supported them most, was the
combined reflection on the event from both an emotional and
the professional point of view. This group of interviewees
2.4 Data analysis
admitted that the event had seriously hit them, but that they
Transcripts were coded in three different ways,[51] for which had been able to overcome strong emotions through support
we used NVivo qualitative data analysis software, version within their direct environment.
11. The first step, open coding, gave us the opportunity to
“There is a constant need for balance between criticism and
explore transcripts and to create tentative labels. Secondly,
support. A team meeting is the right moment to discuss these
axial coding, was applied to derive topics and to relate codes.
issues, because then others see that more people deal with
Thirdly, selective coding gave structure to data by relating
these problems, that we can help each other, and that it is
codes to the main themes. The themes used for our inductive
O.K. to talk about it.” (Physician I)
thematic analysis, were “second victim”, “adverse event”,
“emotions”, “coping strategies”, “need for support”, “expec- Secondly, some interviewees (physicians) had not received
Published by Sciedu Press
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much support, and had experienced a lack of attention for
their feelings from their direct colleagues and supervisor.
They had struggled to find someone with whom they could
reflect on the events. For some of them, the only way to get
support was visiting an external expert, such as a psychologist or a personal coach outside the hospital. This group had
experienced deprivation of support and therefore blamed the
hospital for not being a good employer in this sense.
“My hospital is far behind. My insurance company just said:
‘You can call this phone number for help, because we do not
want you to go on sick leave.’ In my hospital, it is completely
different. It struck me that my employer does not care about
absenteeism that much. If the organization really cared, it
would have put structural support for healthcare staff in
place, but it did not.” (Physician F)
Thirdly, a minority of the interviewees (physicians) argued
that they had felt no need to talk with others. According
to them, experiencing feelings are an integral part of their
profession, and physicians need to be strong enough to overcome such events on their own. At the same time and quite to
the contrary, these interviewees also admitted that it was not
always the best way to cope with emotions. They stated that
their ideas on what constitutes a real and strong professional
was the result of having grown accustomed to working in a
competitive, professional culture.
“As you can see, I am an older specialist. I studied in times
where talking about one’s emotions was uncommon, so I am
used to solving my own problems. In general, I do not think
that is a good way to cope with events, even though it is my
primary response.” (Physician S)
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non-discussion. If you do not feel safe to tell your supervisor
what happened, then there is something very wrong in the
organization.” (Physician T)
In changing the professional culture from a competitive into
a more supportive one, interviewees (physicians) recommended their hospital to do two things. First, on a hospitalwide level, it could revise its selection criteria for supervising
positions. Besides other job requirements (e.g. number of
articles published, and level of medical performance), communicative skills such as being empathic and able to recognize support needs should be valued high in application
procedures. Secondly, within medical teams, the hospital
organization should stimulate intercollegiate communication
about adverse events in order to normalize professionals’
support needs. This should preferably be done by providing
tools to discuss expectations of collegial support after an
adverse event occurred.
3.3 Expectations of support within the team environment
A majority of the interviewees (physicians) experienced or
expected a reliable, non-judgmental and empathic colleague
from within their direct working environment as the best
supporter. In line with the results as described above, some
interviewees (physicians) were fortunate to find support in
that way. However, for most of them this was no reality
yet. Besides presenting ideas on how to broaden the cultural
acceptance around support needs, interviewees (physicians)
also gave suggestions on how specific needs should be met.
Ideally, supporters should help to cope with emotions and
to overcome doubts about professional skills. Supervisors
should monitor recovery and provide further professional
help if needed. In addition to support within the direct working environment, the hospital organization should provide
better information on the institutional procedures that are
required to investigate and learn from an adverse event. Interviewees (physicians) stated that uncertainty about internal
and external investigations resulted in experiencing additional emotional stress.

3.2 Changing professional culture
Most of the interviewees (physicians) described the professional culture within their direct working environment as
competitive rather than supportive. Showing fallibility or
vulnerability was often considered a weakness. Therefore,
most interviewees were hesitant towards their colleagues and
supervisor, both on admitting that an adverse event had taken
place and on asking for help. Interviewees (physicians) underlined the profound influence of supervising professionals “Once I was called for an internal investigation. I thought:
‘O dear, what to do? What should I say, and what not? And
on the professional culture within medical teams.
what do they expect from me?’ Those were the first things
“Did you feel safe to tell your supervisor about the event?” that came to mind, and it was not even my own patient.”
(Interviewer)
(Physician L)
“No.” (Physician T)
3.4 A hospital-wide support team
“What if more physicians experience the same. What should
A minority of the interviewees (physicians) claimed that supyour hospital do for them?” (Interviewer)
port within the direct working environment might interfere
“There must be a confidential advisor, and we have such a with team relations. Therefore, they favored a greater disperson in this hospital. But to be honest, I think this is a tance between the professional involved and the supporter.
26
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For them, a hospital-wide support team was a better solution. However, they also argued that professionals might
face more difficulties to contact a more anonymous hospitalwide support team than a direct colleague they knew well
and trusted. Most interviewees (physicians) were skeptical
about a hospital-wide solution, because for them this would
only emphasize the presence of a cultural problem with the
acceptance of vulnerability and support needs.
3.5 Reflections from an organizational perspective
Three quality and safety staff members with various leading
hierarchical positions within the hospital reflected on the
physicians’ interview-findings. They were positively surprised to learn that some interviewees had received adequate
support from direct colleagues. They recognized physicians’
hesitance to ask for support from the currently available
support team. The legally required hospital-wide support
team consists of professionals from social sciences, such as
psychologists and social workers. Physicians are not represented in this team. None of our interviewees (physicians)
had contacted this team during recent years. Some interviewees (physicians) indicated that they were barely aware of
the existence of this support team, whereas others did not
think that members of this team would be able to understand
the medical context from their point of view. According to
the quality and safety staff members, these remarks stress
physicians’ inability to acknowledge their vulnerability and
need for help. They also point at the organizational limits
in meeting professionals’ specific needs on a hospital-wide
level. Both physicians and quality and safety staff members
recognize that individual professionals, as well as the hospital organization have to take their responsibility in creating
the right culture to stimulate acceptance among physicians of
their vulnerability after a serious adverse event. In addition,
the organization’s support offer should be tailored more to
specific physicians’ needs in case of a serious adverse event.

4. D ISCUSSION
This study explored healthcare professionals’ experiences
and views on forms of support in a Dutch University Medical Center. During this research, several related aspects
emerged, like emotions experienced, coping used and the
dominant role of professional culture. Knowledge about the
influence of these aspects is a prerequisite for the acceptance
of collegial support.
4.1 Recovery process
Comparable with former studies, interviewees (physicians)
experienced intense emotions after an adverse event.[5–15] In
addition, our study brought up a distinction of three different ways in which interviewees (physicians) coped during
Published by Sciedu Press
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their recovery process. In a hospital without an appropriate collegial support program, the extent to which support
is given depends on the willingness of a close colleague to
do so. If no support is provided within the direct working
environment, interviewees (physicians) received help from
an external professional (psychologist or personal coach), or
no support at all.
4.2 Favorite form of support
Understandably, interviewees (physicians) felt most supported in cases where they got help from a direct colleague,
with whom they could discuss both the medical and emotional aspects of the event. An empathic, non-judgmental,
and reliable peer from their own team was regarded as the
best supporter. Interviewees’ (physicians) opinions that support should come from a trustable and well-trained colleague
are similar to the aim of peer support programs in the three
healthcare organizations in the United States mentioned earlier.[39] In addition, our research showed that support should
be provided at three distinctive levels, namely on coping with
emotions, on overcoming professional doubts, and on the
accessibility of information on obligatory institutional procedures after an adverse event. In line with the first layer in
Scott’s Three-Tiered Interventional Model of Second Victim
Support,[45] this research found that interviewees (physicians)
preferred forms of support organized in their direct working
environment over a hospital-wide support team. The experience of quality and safety staff members also confirmed this
finding. Furthermore, this study underlines the importance of
embeddedness of support in the current organizational structure, which makes it more accessible and more acceptable
for physicians to ask for and get support.
4.3 Competitive culture
Another notable finding was the confirmation of physicians’
restraint in admitting emotional impact of adverse events and
asking for support, as the still prevailing culture. A culture
that is consistent with the idea that fallibility and vulnerability are weaknesses and do not fit the medical profession.
Several studies already indicate the need for a cultural transformation, so that no longer individual blaming, but the
system approach and a supportive attitude should be prevailing.[33–35] Our research shows that interviewees (physicians)
still felt personally affected after an adverse event and that
shared responsibility is not (yet) an integrated part of coping
with the emotional aftermath.
4.4 Towards cultural acceptance
Overviewing these findings, our study stresses that providing
the necessary support mainly requires a cultural shift towards
acceptance of the need for support. Yet, our findings also
27
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indicate that healthcare professionals who experienced an
adverse event have difficulties to regard themselves as victims, as it would emphasize their fallibility and vulnerability.
This seems to raise the bar for seeking support and for accepting support from others, because they are accustomed
to working in a tough, competitive professional culture. Our
interviewees (physicians) find the label “second victim” an
unacceptable one, because it does no justice to the patient nor
to themselves. A physician is expected to take responsibility
after an adverse event and the term “victim” is incompatible with this view. Together with colleagues, Wu, who
introduced this term,[3] recently initiated a debate about the
appropriateness of the label “second victim” that revealed
objections to the terminology similar to our empirical findings.[52] Notwithstanding the terminology discussion, the
need for support is undisputed. In promoting acceptance
of vulnerability and in taking care of employees, executive
boards and supervisors have an influential role within the
hospital. They should recognize the need for support and
encourage it in order to create favorable circumstances for
the acceptance of support needs. Indeed, without a broad
cultural acceptance, hurdles in getting support will remain.
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to cope positively with their emotional vulnerability. We will
have missed professionals that are (still) not able to speak
about the event and the impact it had on them. Nonetheless,
the demographic characteristics and the coping strategies and
recovery processes of our interviewees (physicians) show diversity rather than uniformity. This enhances the validity of
our findings. For future research, we suggest involving not
only physicians, but also other healthcare professionals, as
they may equally be traumatized by an adverse event and
might need support.

5. C ONCLUSIONS
This study examined physicians’ and quality and safety staff
members’ views on support needs after a serious adverse
event. Physicians involved did not recognize themselves as
being “second victims”, because this term does not reflect
their ideas about professionalism. It seems that victimization
does not encourage the acceptance of vulnerability and support needs. In addition, this study indicates that receiving
support is hard in a professional culture that is perceived as
competitive rather than supportive. However, cultural acceptance of support needs is very important to allow physicians
to be supported. Ideally, physicians should receive support
from a direct peer who helps them cope with their emotions
and reflect on their professional performance. In addition,
the supervisor should monitor the recovery process, and hospitals should provide clear information about the required
institutional procedures after an adverse event. In turning
this ideal into reality, both healthcare professionals and hospital(s) have to recognize and take up their responsibility,
first and foremost by showing exemplary empathic behavior
and vulnerability and by stimulating the dialogue thereon.

4.5 Limitations
Our research has some limitations. All data were collected
in one university hospital in the Netherlands, and the nineteen healthcare professionals that were interviewed were not
randomly selected volunteers. Despite the relatively small
number of interviewees (physicians and quality and safety
staff members) we reached a point of saturation of the data
variety. We think that our study reveals relevant and transferable findings for other institutions as our data stem from
various clinical specialisms, all with their own distinct professional cultures. However, because of the voluntary-based
participation, there might be a bias in our sample, as we C ONFLICTS OF I NTEREST D ISCLOSURE
mainly interviewed healthcare professionals who managed The authors declare they have no conflicts of interest.
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